
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

EYFS Knowledge Organiser: Music.  

Topic 5 Journey into the Unknown  

Vocabulary: 

♪ Voice ♪ Listen ♪ Sing 

♪ Clap  ♪ Tap  ♪ Scrape ♪ Shake 

♪ Actions ♪ Africa ♪ Rainforest 

 

 

 

This half term we will continue to find our singing voices 

exploring songs from different cultures. 

We will also explore the sounds of some percussion instruments. 

We will add actions to our songs. 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you brought your ….. voice? 

Have you brought your quiet voice? Yes we 

have yes we have 

This song allows us to build from whispering 

to singing, then explore making different 

voices eg. Squeaky; Robot; Tired. 

 

Hello Everyone 

Hello everyone; hello everyone. 

Glad (thumb up)that you (point) are 

here(Point down). 

Hello everyone; hello everyone. 

Glad that you are here. 

 (claps) Hi, Hi, Hi, Hi Hi 

Glad that you are here. 

 

Shake My Sillies Out 

Gotta shake, shake, shake my sillies out 
Shake, shake, shake my sillies out 
Shake, shake, shake my sillies out 

Wiggle my waggles away 

I’ve gotta clap, clap, clap, my crazies out 
Clap, clap, clap my crazies out 
Clap, clap, clap my crazies out 

Wiggle my waggles away 

I’ve gotta jump, jump, jump my jiggles out 
Jump, jump, jump my jiggles out 
Jump, jump, jump my jiggles out 

Wiggle my waggles away 

I’ve gotta yawn, yawn, yawn my sleepies out 
Yawn, yawn my sleepies out 

Yawn, yawn, yawn my sleepies out 
Wiggle my waggles away 

I’ve gotta shake, shake, shake my sillies out 
Shake, shake, shake my sillies out 
Shake, shake, shake my sillies out 

Wiggle my waggles away 

 

 

Kaeru 
 

 Kaeru no uta ga.     (Ka-e-roo no oo-ta ga)
 Kikoete kuru yo.     (Kee-ko-ay-tay koo-roo yo)

 Gwa gwa gwa gwa
Gero gero gero gero gwa gwa gwa 
 
(Japanese song – Rainforest) 

 

guiro maracas claves 

African Welcome Song 

Simama Kaa is sung in the Swahili language and here are some of the 

words translated. 

Simama – stand up  Ruka – jump! 

Kaa — sit down   Tembea – Walk 

 Lyrics       Actions 

Si -ma -ma kaa         chest chest clap head 
Si -ma -ma kaa         chest chest clap head 
Ruku ruku ruku        rub palms together in time to words 
Si -ma -ma kaa        chest chest clap head 

Tambea tambea     pat knees, jump after the words 
Tambea tambea     pat knees, jump after the words 
Ruku ruku ruku       rub palms together in time to words 
Si -ma -ma kaa        chest chest clap head 

 

 We will also sing an African song called Kalele: 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/sb/youthmusicinitiative/warm-up-and-action-

song-2/ 
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